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SUNDAY, MARCH 14th, 10:30 A. M.

RABBI

BRI~KNER '

will speak on

-

"Failures in Lovel Work and Social Relations"
What are the causes for these failures
and how can they be overcome

•

Friday Evening Twilight Service 5:30 to 6:00
Sabbath Morning Service 11:00 to 12:00

This Sunday Night, Ma·rch 14th, at 7:30 O'Clock
Our Senior Alumni Association, and The East End Churches on· Euclid ,Avenue
present a joint venture

THE SECOND ANNUAL YOUTH FORUM
7:30 P. M.---GENERAL ASSEMBLY

DR. DILWORTH LUPTON
of the IF irst Unitarian Church will s peak on

"YOUTH AND MARRIAGEI/

•

8:45 P. M.---ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS
(See p~ge six for det~ils)

•

10:00 P. M.---GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Presentation of the findings of the Round Tables

REFRESHMENTS
BERNARD KAUFMAN, General Chairman
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BARN£TT R· BRICKNER, Rabbi
NAn.JAN BRILLIANT, Educational Director and £ditor
L1BBI£ L. BRAV£RMAN
Director of Extenlion Activitie.
IJ. H. ROS£NTHAL, Executive Secrotary
lintered ...econd.cla.. matter April 9th, 192b at the po.t
O"ice, Cleveland, Ohio, under tho Act of March 3rd, 1879.

GERMAN STUDENT EXCHANGE
Letters commending Rahbi Brickner's
open letter in connection with the plan
to exchange high scho.ol students with
Gemnen students, have come from many
nationa1 Jewish 'leaders including AIfr,ed M. Cohn, President of the Inter·national B'nai B'rith, Dr. Samuel Golden.son, Rabbi of Temple Emanuel, New
Ylltk, 1lnd Dr. Julian Morganstern, Pres i~_-" en.t of the Hebrew Union College.
Dr. Samuel S. Margoshes, Editor of
the Jewish Day, New Yorl" reprints the
letter and adds as follows:
.
"T o my mind Dr. Brickner's open letter ought to be framed and hung in the
offices of all city super;ntendents of
chools throughout the U. S. His logic
is inexol'able; his thorough Americanism, undoubted. He rendeled a service
to his own community :J)ut the value .of
his utterance extends far beyond the
limits of his own city or State. For
the same interests that are at work in
,Cleveland trying to maneuver the school
pl'opag'anda have their ramifications also 'in other communities. Cincinnati and
St. Louis with large German contingents
are apt to be th'i! next battle-grounds
should the victory in Cleveland go to
the Nazis. Even New York is not immune to the Nazi contagion. The sooner we lay down a sanitary cordon around
the Nazi propaganda nests in the U. S.,
the better protected we shall all be
against this pes,t which threatens to invade every nook and corner of our fair
land."

FUNDS
The Sisterhood gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following donations.
'1'0 'I'J,e Altar Fun.}: Mrs. Al S. Hoffer
in memory of her mother Mrs. J. Harus.
Mrs. Sol Gitson in memory of her mother,
Mrs. David Brown.. Mr . Sam F. Deutch
in memory of her mother, Hannah Rose
Sacheroff. D,·. and Mrs. M. B. Blahd in
memory of Frank Wertheimer,
Harry
'Vile and J essie Wile. Anna R. Brown in.
memory of Mrs. A. Goodman and Mrs.
Brenner. Mrs . J oseph Fischer in memory
of her mother, Sophia Mahrer. Mrs. Sam
T ronstein in memory of her husband. MrlS.
A. W. Fox in memory of Sadie Solomon .
Mrs. Sophia Mahrer in memory ot her
husband, Adolph Mahrer.
Mrs.
Sam
Schaffner in mem'ory of her husband.
Moss T ena Peskin in memory of her mothe ,', Mrs. Esther P ·eskin. Miss Ruth Resek
in memory of her grandfather, Samuel
Bondy. Mrs. Herman Klein in memory of
her dear ones. Mrs. B. Fryer in memory
of her husband.
'1' 0 The Scholorshlll 1!'ulld: Mrs . Harry J.
G li ck in memory of her bl'other, Harvey
Mandelb a um.

American Jews have invested $40,000000 in Palestine since the War, the
American Economic ' Committee in Palestine reported. The major items of investment included $17,500,·000 in build- .
ings, $9,000,000 in plantations, $4/500,000 in financial investments and $2,000,000 in industry.
It is said that Germany was driven
crazy by cruel treatment from the Allies a~ Versailles, which may 'b e true.
But the Versailles Treaty was a generous
document
by comparison with the
terms which the Germans forced on
Russia and Roumania when Germany
had them down and probably was
no more harsh than the treaty which
the Germans would have dictated if they
had been sitting at the head of the
table.-(Reprinted from the "New York
W or ld-Telegram.")
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$40,000,000 INVESTED BY
AMERIrC AN JEWS
(Continued from Page 4)
Variety of Industry
Industries owned 'by or invested in
showed the remarkaJble extent to which
American Jews have become interested
in the economic development ·o f the Jewish community and of the country. -Shirts
fruit juices, marble, dresses, bath tubs,
kitchen utensils-these are but a few
of the products which IAmerican-Jewish
money is helping to stamp with the
"Made in Palestine" cachet.
Foremost of these investments by
Americans was the $1,000,000 in Palestine Potash, Ltd., next the $250,000 in
the Meshi Silk Mills at Ramat Gan,
. and then $200,000 in the Palestine
Electric Corporation. A hundred thousand dollars of American money is in
the Industrial and Financial Corporation
of 'P alestine, Ltd., headed by Emanuel
Neumann; there is $150,000 in the American Porcelain Tooth Company, founded
rby Samuel Bloom of Philadelphia aM
run iby his family. Other AmericanJewish investments comprise $4,0,000 in
the Tiberias Hot Springs Company; $35,000 in the Palestine Marble Quarries;
$2,500 each in the Max Sussman Shirt
Factory, Weinberg Water Supply Company at Rishon Ie Zion, Palestine Foundries and Metal Works and Zavarin
Aluminllm Factory in Jerusalem; $20,000 in the Americ·a n Dress Company,
$15,{)00 in Weller Fruit Juice Factory;
$10,000 each in a soda-water manufactory in Jerusalem and the New York
>Dress Company, and '$5,000 in an ice
cream plant in Tel Aviv
Commerce -a nd "service" 'businesses
comprise hotels, laundries and the like,
and foremost among them were_ establishments in Tel lAviv, where 30 people
were managing businesses aggregating
$710,000 in value. Investments by 12
,p ersons in Jerusalem amounted to $165,000; the Palestine Hotels, Ltd. (which
own the King David Hotel) had $120,000 invested Ib y ene group; there was
$50,000 in the Palestine Cinema Circuit,
Ltd., while the /balance off $115,000 was
distributed in other places in the country. Two groups and 40 individuals accounted for $1,160,000 in this category.
American Jews possess about 'a tenth
of all Jewish public and private prop,
erty in Eretz Israel
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/. RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
SPEAKING FINALS THIS SUNDAY
The preliminaries of the High School
Dept. Annual Machol Speaking Contest
were held last Sunday mo.nmg. Judges
1. L. Kenan, Ray Morris, lAI Pollak selected Sylvan Cohen, Bluma Fertel, Victor Karp and Sanford Rosen as winners
of the preliminaries.
The finals will 'be held Sunday morning, March 14th, at 10:45 a . m . in the
Chapel.

YOUTH FORUM
(Continued from Page 1)
Two round taJbles on
"The Choice of a Life Companion"
Mrs. Garry Meyers
Health and Parent Education
Association
and
Rev Howard M. Wells
First Presibyterian Church of '_,E ast
Cleveland
Two round tables on
"The Sex Problems of Courtshil> and
Marriage"
Dr. H. C_ Eddy
a Cleveland PhysiCian
and
Dr. Blake Crider
Fenn Gollege
One round table on
"Economic Problems of Marriage"
led by
Miss Vocille Pratt
W. R. U. School of Social Sciences
Two round taJbleson
"Inter-marriage - Inter-denominational
Aspects"
Rev. Howard F. Callahan
,
Windermere Methodist Episcopal -Church
and
Dr. Barnett R. Brickner
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FUNDS
The Temple gratefully acknowledg-es
receipt of the following donations:
'1'0 Tile YaJ,rzeit l?IIJ11J: Mrs _ David Seidenfeld and son, L eo in memory of their
husband and father. Mr. L. VV. Lampl in
memory -o f hi s Jnothel' Hannah Lamp l.
Mrs. Anna Goldhammer an d MI-. Davill
,S chlesinger in memory of their mother
Fanny Schlesinger. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
H. Sl(-a ll in memory of Geol'g'e Halle Mandel. Mr. S. L. Berman, Mrs Nettie Schnurmache r, and Mrs. I . Lechner ion memory
of the ir father Joseph Berman.
Mr s.
Bettye Miller in memory of her husband.
Mil&s Anna Moss -in memory of h e r mother
Laura Mo ss. Mr. Abraham K·o h ane anll
d·a ughter M-a rg'erie in memory of theil
wife and mother, Elsa Berg Kohane. Mrs.
B. Rea der and Mrs . A. Senor in memory
of Max Emerling. Mr. an d Mrs. Milton M.
Lang in memory of Blanch e a nd Ben
Fenli·ger. Mros. Carrie W. Kaufm a n in
memol'y of her husha nd , Samuel. Esther
B. Oohen in memory of h e r mother Bertha
Cohen. Mrs. Wm. C Zu cke r in memory of
her sister, Mrs. Lillian Goldstein Rudolph .
Ml1s. Joseph Weil in memory of Mari e
Pollock. Mr. and Mrs. J. H . Ro se nthal in
memC!ry of Marie Pollock.
'1'0 'I'J.e C hUl.el FIll"l : Mrs. Elsie Adler
and children in memory of their hu sband
a nd fath er, Joseph Adler.
'1'0

'l'bc LlbJ"llry

l~ tlUtl:

Miss Essie

n.

Cohen in memory of her mother Anni e
Cohen. Mrs. Ruth Armin Friedman
il
m emory ·of h er parents, Hatti-e Metzenbaum Wise and IsadoJ'e P . Wise. In honor
of the finst birtl;1day of their co usin, Burton Ralph Suit, Burton R. L e idn e r. Bessie
Ellen Leidner and Bessie Ellen Rossman
have contributed to The Libra ry Fund
for a shelf in memory of Bessie L. Zwei-g .
Mrs. MaUl' ice Q. Critchfield contributed t(
the same fund in honor of the first birth day ot her nephew Burton Ralph Suit.
'1'0 'I'be Prayer Book FIU"J: Miss Myra
V. Klein, Mrs. Leon H . H enr y . Mr. B. F.
Klein, Jr. , and Mr .. Stanley F . Kl e in ~ n
memory 'of their
grandmother Sophie
Firth. Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Katz , Evelyn Irving and Sanford K atz in memory
of their cousin, Mrs. Car ri e Newman. Mr s.
Earl Schwenger, N o r ton and Stanley Feldman in memory of their aunt, Mrs. Rae
Berg·er. Mnl. J. W. Feldman in mem ory of
her sister Mrs . Rae Berger.
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Betty JURe

Finkle

lUemorlul

Fund: Mros. David Benjamin and sisters in
memory of their mother Rebecca Go l d.
Mrs. L. B. Reich in memory of her mother Rebecca Go l d. Mrs. L. B. Reich in memory of h er 1110ther Rebecca Go l d. Mr. Kermit Baumoel in memory ot his grand mother M;.rs Gazella Baumoel.

REMAINS OF AN ANCIENT RIVIERA
Jerusalem (Palcor) Agency).- Traees
of what was at one time a Riviera for
the idle rich of eastern Mediterranean
lands has been found at a spot along
the great curve Oif the coastline between
Palestine and Egypt ,b y Sir William
Flinders Petrie, the 84-year-old British
archaeologist. It is the 1,200 B.C.E.
summer resort of ' Anthedon, meaning
"the Flower of Delights."
Situated midway between Gaza and
Port Said, along the seashore, this ancient playground s'tarted its career as a
frontier fortress 'built among the illimitable sand dunes Ib y the Pharaoh
Shishak, a contemporary of King Solomon.
Among the finds were the remains . of .
a shrine built by Nebuchadnezzar, who
restored Babylon and built the famous
Hanging Gardens but ravaged Palestine
in the time of Aha'b. Sir William, the
greatest living authority upon Egyptology and Palestinology, has discovered
twelve strata upon the tel, or huge
mound, each differently planned and
built.
These layers have yielded innumerable pottery, tools,
weapons,
sherds and brickwork which give a vivid
picture of a long-inhabited area that
existed ma-n y centuries before Israel :began to ,be a power in its land.
ARABS PAY VISIT TO TEL AVIV
PORT
Tel Aviv (iPalcor Agency) . - A group
of iATab notables visited the port of Tel
Aviv, marking the first ·time that prominent PaJ.estine Arabs have publicly appeared at the new Jewish Harbor. The
visitors asked, however, that their names
should not he published. They expressed
great admiration for the achievement
.registered in the new har.bor.
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$4().,OOO,OOO INVESTED BY
AMERI'C AN JEWS

Survey by American Economic Committee for Palestine Shows Diversity of Investments
J erusalem (PalcoI' Agency). - For
over fifteen years American-Jewish <>1'g~izations ·a nd individuals have been
steadily investing considerable funds in
Palestine outside <>f contributions ,b y the
United States to the Keren Hayesod
and the Jewish National Fund.
What has been the sum total of such
investments? In what channels have the
.funds mainly 'g one?
Attempts have
been made in the ,p ast to estimate .a nswers to these questions, ,b ut it has remained for the American Economic
Committee for Palestine, whose headquarters are in New York and TellAviv,
to conduct a systematic survey which
has el'icited the fact that total AmericanJewish investments and holdings in
Eretz Israel amount to a minimum of
$39,391,000.
Careful inquiry and compilation of
figures yielded the following classification:
<Land and Buildings ................ $1t7i,641,500
Citriculture ........................_....... 9,4117,500
Investments ........ _.................... 4,388,000
Mortgage Credits .......... _......_ 4,849,000
Industry and Handicrafts ...... 1,935,000
Commerce and "Service"
Businesses ... _.. _....... _.......... 1,160,000
Total .................. _....._... _... _.$39,391,0'00
Under the category of land and !buildings, it has 'been established t hat 31 investors' have holdings above ,$100;000 in
value each, the aggregate of which is
$4,115,000, while 13:48 American Jews
possess property ,below $10'0,00'0 each,
the total of which is $7,211,500 There
are 131 American residents in Tel Aviv
who possess property valued at $2 ,62'0,·
'ODD, 33 in the Haifa municipal area with
$835,000 and eight in Reholvoth, who
have 0$260,'0'00.
Holdings in Herzlia amount to $30'0,'ODD, on Mount Canaan to $125,000, in
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Raanana to '$165,'0'0'0 and in other pla<!es
to $870,'0'0'0. Estimated additional Jerusalem holdings amount to $300,'0'00, while
unascertained holdings are estimated at
$800,00'0.
$10,OO(),OOO INVESTED IN ORANGE
,G ROVES
The next major item is in orange
groves.
No less than 4'07 individuals
and nine groups own plantations in over
13'7 centers for an aggregate value of
close on $10,000,'0'0'0. The largest investmle~ts are in the Ness Ziona-Rishon
Ie Zion-Rehovoth district, in which 53
individual owners report property valued at $2,03'5,000. Next ,comes Raanana,
where 93 American Jews have $910,000;
th~n Herzlia, with 68 investors having
$78'0,000; Gan Raim, where one group
owns $61>5,000; Nathania, with 42 persons having $560,'000; one group at Gan
Yavne having $4'50,000, and one group
at Gan Rachel with $250,00'0.
Nine
people at Kfar Saba own property valued at $2'50,000 among them.
General investments embrace 15 leading institutions, foremost of which is
the Palestine Economic Corporation, of
New York City, which has an aggregate
investment of $2,380,000. Next comes
the Palestine Emergency Fund, with
$75'0,0'00, while there is $55'0,'0'0'0 in the
Judea Life IInsurance Company.
The
sum of $165,00'0 is invested in the
Tel Aviv Municipal Loan, $18'0,000 in
the Jewish Colonial Trust, $95,000 in the
Workers Bank, Ltd., of Tel Aviv, and
~'5,DOO in the Palestine General I ,nsm'ance Company. 'Other institutions include the Bnai Benjamin Bank, Nir
Ltd., the Hassneh Insurance Company,
Ltd., the Palestine Mercantile Bank of
Haifa 'a nd the Palestine Lloyd Insurance
Company. Three investors had $25,000
in Jerusalem banks at the date of the
report.
Under mortgage credits 146 persons
J1.eld liens over property to which they
had advanced loans amounting to $4,424,'0'00, while estimated unascertained
mortgages in Jerusalem and elsewhere
under this head were $425,000.
.
(Continued on Page 6)
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MEN'S CLUB
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THE

JUNIOR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
presents

THE IIMARCH SWIRL"
THIS SA TUR[)A Y EVENING

Nine O'clock
Recreation Hall

HARRY WOLPAW
On Thursday evening, March 18th, at
8':30 p. m. the Men's Club will entertain
its members at a stag smoker and
butIet supper.
Elahorate plans are in the making for
a gala evening of entertainment. Radio
performers and feats of magic and a host
of innovations in smoker entertainment
will Ib€ the order of the evening.
A short business session will ,b e conducted by llIa,r ry L. Wolpaw, :president
of the Men's Club, to acquaint members
with the progress and activities of the
'Club.
In addition to cigars and cigarettes,
a fine buffet supper will be served at
the close of the evening. Due to the
extensive program arranged, admittance
will be by membership card only. There
will be no charge.
The committee in charge of the program consists of Maurice Sacharow and
Dr. L. B. Podis, chairmen, Henry Pasternak, Dr A. B. Yasinow, 'Chester Hess,
:Sol Battler, Harry Wolpow, Leo Newman, Jack Grodin, Dr Stanley Sidenberg, ,I rwin Greene, I S. (Nig) Rose,
and Dr. Philip Gilbert.
IN MEMORIAM
,Our heartfelt sympathy is extended
to the bereaved family of:
Albraham Earl Leventhall

Music by
:HAL LYNN'S BAND
Admission
Couple, 75c.-Stag, 50c.
.Jr. Alumni Members Free

RADIO.
RABBI BRl!CKNER W,I LL BROAD,CAST ever y Saturday evening during
March from 7 to 7 :30 p. m. over the
. coast to coast chain of the N. B. C.
Blue Network. Locally the progr.am will
be carried over station WGAR.
For
this season, the rabbi. will not broadcast on Sunday evenings during March.
OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES
Saul Schulman is in the 3rd grade
clas s. His teacher asked him the meaning of a Hebrew word. Saul hesitated
and was silent for a while. His teacher
pressed him for an answer when Saul
replied, "Don't rush me. I am only 8
years old, and life begins at forty."
CONGRATUlJATIONS TO
Mrs. L. W. 'L ederer on her 75th birthday. Mr. and Mrs . Harvey Fleicher on
their Ib aby's blessing.

